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Today in luxury:

Is that vintage Chanel a fake? Depends who you ask

Luxury resale sites like The RealReal and Vestiaire Collective create an unprecedented opportunity for
counterfeiters. Are they doing enough to weed out fakes? asks Business of Fashion.

Click here to read the entire article on Business of Fashion

Could Antibad become the Net-A-Porter of green style?

There are online marketplaces for luxury brands, secondhand fashion and streetwear. Why not for sustainable style?
So wondered Agatha Lintott from her remote farmhouse nestled in the green rolling hills of the South Devon
countryside in England, says The New York Times

Click here to read the entire article on The New York Times

In America, Seiko wants to ditch the discount brand image

For half a century, Seiko has been one of America's best-known watch brands. In good years and bad, Seiko quartz
watches have been a fixture of the mid-range ($100 to $500) of the vast U.S. watch market. Since 1967, when Tokyo's
K. Hattori & Co. set up Seiko Time Corp. in New York, Seiko has been the company's hero brand here, per
Bloomberg.

Click here to read the entire article on Bloomberg

BMW faces criminal probe over South Korea engine fires
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BMW is facing a criminal probe in South Korea after the transport ministry said the German carmaker concealed
defects that resulted in dozens of engine fires this year, and delayed recalls, reports the Financial T imes.

Click here to read the entire article on the Financial T imes
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